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ABSTRACT 
The method of aerosol lidar ratio estimation from 
combined backscatter lidar/sun photometer 
measurements is analytically reformulated in terms of 
an objective function ready to be automated by standard 
numerical tools. Lidar aerosol optical thickness (AOT) 
extrapolation methods in the lowermost part of the 
boundary layer where lidar data is usually no longer 
valid are also presented. Finally, a 532-nm case 
example compares the estimated lidar ratio with that 
from a 532/607-nm elastic/Raman lidar. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Co-located co-ordinated sun-photometer measurements 
are becoming an essential complement to ground- and 
satellite-based lidars [1] and a major strategic objective 
of GALION [2]. Thus, while sun-photometers provide 
wavelength-dependent column-integrated information 
on the atmospheric AOT and scattering phase function, 
atmospheric lidars provide range-resolved information 
on the atmospheric aerosol layering, therefore, helping 
to separate AOT contributions from the boundary layer 
and the free troposphere. 

In the standard and simplest combination of a single-
wavelength backscatter lidar (BL) and a sun-
photometer (SP), which is the configuration revisited in 
here, the two-component elastic lidar inversion 
algorithm (also known as Fernald’s [3] or Klett-
Fernald-Sasano’s method, -KFS for short in what 
follows-) is used to derive the aerosol extinction given a 
point calibration in a reference range and a range-
independent lidar-ratio estimate. From the inverted 
extinction, the lidar AOT is computed and compared 
with the sun-photometer measured AOT in order to 
estimate a range-independent lidar ratio [4]. This is 
called the “constrained” KFS algorithm.  

More advanced configurations such as the combination 
of multi-wavelength Raman lidar with a sun-
photometer enable to determine aerosol microphysical 
properties separately in the boundary layer and the free 
troposphere [5].  

Sect. 2 presents the BL-SP algorithm formulation in 
terms of an objective function. Sect. 3 discusses a case 
example with Raman lidar inversion. Conclusion 
remarks are given in Sect. 4. 

2. INVERSION METHOD 

2.1 AOT from the KFS elastic inversion algorithm 
The backward lidar equation solution from the KFS 
algorithm [3] is presented in detail in companion paper 
[6] and can be summarized in kernel form as 

       RRSRRPfRRS caermolcaeraer ,,,,,,   , (1) 

Where notation  RRS caeraer ,,  indicates that the 
inverted aerosol backscatter primarily depends on the 
user-selected calibration point, cR , user-selected lidar 
ratio (to be solved), aerS , and range, R . Implicitly, 

aer  also depends on the return power,  RP , and the 
assumed atmospheric molecular profile, mol . 

From the lidar-ratio definition, the aerosol extinction is 

    RRSSRRS caeraercaeraer ,,,,   . (2) 

At this point, note that stand-alone backscatter lidars 
(equivalently, the “unconstrained” KFS inversion) 
cannot trustworthy retrieve the aerosol extinction for it 
is obtained by multiplying the aerosol backscatter 
profile by the unknown lidar ratio. 

Let us call the range-independent lidar ratio, x , and let 
us reformulate Eq.(2) above in vector form as 

     xRRS aercaeraer 


,, . (3) 

Therefore, the lidar AOT from height 1h  to 2h  as a 
function of the unknown lidar ratio x  becomes 

      21,,,2

1

hhIdzzxxAOT
h

h aerI    . (4) 

2.2 Lidar AOT relative-altitude correction 

In theory and in order to compare the lidar AOT of 
Eq.(4) above with that from the sun-photometer, 

SPAOT , the atmospheric measurement column of both 
instruments must be the same. In practice, 2h  is chosen 
to be a conservative height, AERhh 2 , ensuring that 
there are no aerosols above. This usually yields 2h  in 
the free-troposphere or in the stratosphere (volcanic 
aerosols). 1h  corresponds to the initial measurement 

height of the sun-photometer column, SP
ASLhh 1  (Fig.  
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1). This poses two different cases depending on the 
relative initial measurement heights of both 
instruments, SP

ASLh  for the sun-photometer, and OVFh  for 
the lidar (e.g., the height of full overlap in a biaxial 
system). Therefore, the lidar AOT is computed as 
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  (5) 
where 2AOT  is the lidar AOT contribution from the 
KFS-inverted extinction (height interval 

 AER
SP
ASL hhI ,  in Fig.  1a,  AEROVF hhI ,  in Fig.  1b) 

while 1AOT  is the AOT contribution to be estimated 
for it is out of the lidar valid-measurement range 
(  OVF

SP
ASL hhI ,  in Fig.  1b). Under a zeroth-order (i.e., 

flat) extrapolation, the 1AOT  can be computed from the 
extinction in the valid-measurement range as 

       SP
ASLOVFOVFaer

h

h aer hhhxdzzxxAOT
OVF

SP
ASL

  ,,ˆ1  . 

  (6) 
This is a good approximation for a boundary layer 
homogeneously mixed from the ground (Fig.  3). 

2.3 Objective function 
By defining the AOT closure condition as 

   )(xAOTAOTxf SP  , (7) 

the root of Eq.(7) yields the sought-after lidar ratio 
aerSx   (Fig.  2). Numerical inputs are the initial 

search interval for the lidar ratio,  maxmin , aeraer SS , the sun-

photometer AOT reference, SPAOT , and the lidar-ratio 
termination error goal, aeraer SS ˆ . 

3. CASE EXAMPLE 
To verify the method, the lidar-ratio estimate from 
Eq.(7) is compared with the maximum-likelihood [7] 
(ML) lidar ratio using the UPC 532/607-nm 
elastic/Raman lidar. UPC Barcelona lidar station is 
located 41.39ºN 2.11ºE, 115-m ASL altitude. The lidar 
full-overlap altitude is mhOVF 500  ASL and the line-
of sight is 51-deg elevated. Barcelona AERONET sun-
photometer station is located 600 m apart, at an altitude 
of 125-m ASL, see Tab. 1. The AOT at 440-nm 
wavelength as well as the 440-675-nm Ångström 
exponent are the major AERONET 2.0-level data used 
to interpolate the lidar AOT at the 532-nm laser 
wavelength.  

Fig. 4 shows a diurnal regular lidar measurement on 
29AUG2008 at 1923 UTC during a dust event episode 
along with back-trajectory and dust-load information. 
The iterative lidar-ratio search algorithm is based on a 
simple bisection method applied to the objective 
function of Eq. (7) using the AERONET measurement 
on 30AUG2008 at 0623UTC as the reference SPAOT . 
A flat extrapolation (Fig.  3) is used to estimate the 
extinction below the lidar height of full overlap. This 
assumes stable and minimum variation of atmospheric 
conditions during the whole night. Good agreement 
(Fig. 4a) results between the KFS-inverted aerosol 
extinction, backscatter, and lidar ratio 
( srSaer 14.54ˆ  ) and those from the Raman lidar 

method [8] (ML estimate of srSaer 5.050ˆ  ). The 

fact that aerŜ  and aerS ˆ  error intervals do not overlap is 
due to the hypothesis of a range-independent lidar ratio 
(aerosol size distribution and composition invariant 
with range) [4] and the fact that the Raman-inverted 
extinction errorbars only assume statistical observation 
noise. In contrast, poor agreement results if the last 
AERONET AOT value on 29AUG2008 at 1717UTC is 
considered. This is due to large variations in the 
atmospheric conditions ( srSaer 11.79ˆ  ). Fig.  3 and 
Tab. 2 compare higher order AOT extrapolations, 
orders 1-2 corresponding to not-well mixed conditions. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
The well-known method of range-independent lidar 
ratio estimation by constraining the elastic lidar 
inversion algorithm with the sun-photometer AOT has 
been re-formulated in Fig.  2 block diagram and 
Eqs.(5)-(7) providing: 1) an objective function apt to be 
solved by any conventional root-solver algorithm and 
2) inclusion of the AOT relative-altitude correction 
between both instruments. The proposed formulation 
has successfully been compared against independent 
Raman lidar measurements.  
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 (a)  (b) 
Fig.  1 Lidar/sun-photometer relative altitude correction. (a) Case of sun-photometer initial measurement height (ASL) greater 
than the lidar full-overlap height, OVF

SP
ASL hh  . (b)  Reverse case, OVF

SP
ASL hh  . Shaded height intervals indicate valid 

instrument data (the interval   OVF
L
ASL hh ,  represents invalid lidar data due to e.g., incomplete overlap factor). 

 

Fig.  2 Objective function block diagram to estimate the lidar ratio from 
combined lidar/sun-photometer measurements.  xf  is the objective function 

(Eq. (7)), x  is the lidar-ratio root estimate, SPAOT  is the sun-photometer AOT 
constraint, “KFS F/B” block represents the Klett-Fernald-Sasano inversion 
algorithm (Eq.(2)), and “LIDAR AOT” block implements Eq.(5). 

Fig.  3 Inverted aerosol extinction (case 
example) and extrapolation techniques 
below the range of full overlap: 1) Flat 
(red), Eq.(6), 2) Linear (blue), and 3) 
Quadratic (green), see Tab. 1 and Tab. 2. 
Vertical blue dashed lines indicate the 
extrapolation reference height interval. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
 
 
 

(c) 

Fig. 4 Case example: Retrieval of 
532-nm optical parameters and 
range-independent lidar-ratio 
estimation from combined BL-SP 
(backscatter lidar – sun photometer) 
and 532/607-nm Raman lidar 
measurements (Campus Nord (UPC), 
Barcelona, 29AUG2008, 1923-2023 
UTC (dust event)).  

(a) (Left to right) Range-corrected 
lidar signal (RCS), inverted aerosol 
extinction, aerosol backscatter, and 
lidar ratio (height is AGL). 

(1st left) RCS from the 532-nm lidar 
channel. (2nd left) Comparison 
between the aerosol backscatter 
profile derived from the proposed 
BL-SP algorithm, Eq.(7) (KFS
elastic inversion constrained with the 
sun-photometer) (solid blue, detail in 
Fig.  3) and from the Raman lidar 
algorithm [8] (dash cyan). Errorbars 
(magenta) indicate the 1- noise-
induced inversion error. Rayleigh 
level in (green) (3rd left) Same 
comparison for the aerosol 
extinction. (4th left) Lidar-ratio 
profile from the Raman lidar 
algorithm (blue trace) and its 
corresponding maximum likelihood 
(ML) estimate [7], 500.5 sr (dotted 
cyan). The ML estimate from the 
combined BL-SP algorithm (Eq.(7))
yields 54.41 sr (red). 

(b) 96-h NOAA HySplit back-
trajectories ending at 1900UTC 
29AUG2008. 

(c) Dust-load map and synoptic wind 
at 3000 m ASL forecasted by 
DREAM on 29AUG2008, 1800UTC.

 
RESULTS EXTRAPOLATION 

POLYNOMIAL 
ORDER aerŜ  AOTAOT /1  

0 (constant) 54.4 2.8 % 
1 (linear) 52.8 3.8 % 

2 (quadratic) 51.3 5.3 % 

DESCRIPTION VARIABLE VALUE 
Sun-photometer AOT SPAOT  0.129 
Lidar full-overlap height, 

OVFh . Aerosol-load 

maximum height, max
aerh  

 max, aerOVF hh  (0.500, 7.774) 
km ASL 

Sun-photometer height  SP
ASLh  0.125 km 

ASL 
Lidar height L

ASLh  0.115 km 
ASL 

Extrapolation reference 
height interval  maxmin , extext hh  (0.500, 0.730) 

km ASL 
Lidar-ratio initial search 
interval  maxmin , aeraer SS  (1, 100) sr 

Lidar-ratio error goal   1 sr  

Tab. 1 (left) Algorithm input parameters. 

Tab. 2 (above) Lidar-ratio estimation as a function of the 
extrapolation technique used below the lidar height of full 
overlap ( OVFh ), see Fig.  3. AOTAOT /1  is the 
percentage contribution of the extrapolated extinction 
( 1AOT  via Eq. (6) to AOT  via Eq. (5)). 
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